BE SURE TO OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES:

- Do not operate mobile video equipment while driving a motorized vehicle – safe driving and safety consideration of others should always be your highest priority.
- Use caution or temporarily discontinue use in potentially unresponsive conditions.
- Do not turn up the volume so high that you can't hear what's around you.
- Do not operate mobile video equipment while driving a motorized vehicle – safe driving and safety consideration of others should always be your highest priority.
- Set your volume control at a low setting, then slowly increase the sound level until you can hear it comfortably without distortion, and no louder.
- In the event you should notice smoke, strange noises or odor from this product, or any other abnormal现象, immediately turn off the power and consult your dealer or the nearest authorized service center. If the accident occurs in the product in this condition, you may result in permanent damage to the system.

BEFORE YOU START

INSTALLATION PREREQUISITES

- Always consult with a professional installer.
- Do not attempt to install or service this product by yourself.
- In installation or servicing of this product by persons without professional training and experience in electronic equipment and equipment accessories may be dangerous and could expose you to the risk of electric shock. Injury or death.

ALWAYS INSTALL IN A PROPER LOCATION

- The MGR350B has a IPX6 weather resistant design, it should not be exposed to humid conditions.
- Do not place any combustible material or water near this product. Any combustible material or water could result in damage to the product.
- When replacing the fuse, be sure to only use a fuse of the same rating as specified on the product. To avoid deactivation, use any device that changes the fuse rating. When connecting other devices to this product, refer to the manual for the product to be connected. The black cable is ground, make sure to connect the ground wire.
- Ensure that the ground cable is properly connected to metal parts of the vehicle body frame or to the battery if your vehicle does not have a ground frame. This ground cable is also known as a "grounding only" ground cable. If the ground cable is not properly connected, it may result in poor performance when connecting other devices. Failure to do so may result in fire or malfunction.

Always consult with a professional installer.

TOOLS NEEDED:

- Phillips screwdriver
- Wire strippers
- Spade and ring connectors
- CDS type fuses

NOTICE: The Bluetooth function of the MGR350B may not work properly if you have an invalid Bluetooth connection.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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**OPERATION QUICK START GUIDE**

**A**

**GETTING STARTED**

**SOURCE MODES**

- **BT**
- **BT000000**
- **BEEP**
- **SUBW**

Ensure to adjust the level of your VOL.

**B**

**TUNER SETUP**

- **LOCAL**
- **SUBW**
- **SUBW LPF**
- **SUBW LEVEL**

**Tips:**
- **BT RECONNECT / BEEP ON/OFF / ABOUT / RESET**

Press and hold to access into the System Menu:
- **REAROUT / SUBW LEVEL / SUBW**

**C**

**AUDIO and SYSTEM SETUP**

- **EQ**
- **Balance**
- **Bass On/Off**
- **Subwoofer**

**D**

**RADIO OPERATION**

1. Press the SRC button to select RADIO
2. Press **M**, press again to UNMUTE
3. To advance stations press **M**
4. To skip previous stations press **M**
5. Press the **M** button to display RADIO information
6. Press for RESET button to select PRESET 1 ~ 6

**E**

**BLUETOOTH OPERATION**

**PAIRING & DISCOVERING A NEW BLUETOOTH CONNECTION**

- **BT RECONNECT / BEEP ON/OFF / ABOUT / RESET**

**Tips:**
- **BT RECONNECT / BEEP ON/OFF / ABOUT / RESET**

**F**

**BLUETOOTH STREAMING MUSIC**

1. Press the SRC button to select BT AUDIO
2. Press **M** to start PLAY, press again to PAUSE
3. To skip songs or advance tracks press **M**, press and hold to FAST FORWARD
4. To select the previous track press the button **M**, press and hold to FAST REWIND
5. Press the **M** button to display song ID information

**G**

**USB OPERATION**

1. Press the SRC button to select USB
2. Press **M** to start PLAY, press again to PAUSE
3. To skip songs or advance tracks press **M**, press and hold to FAST FORWARD
4. To select the previous track press the button **M**, press and hold to FAST REWIND
5. Press the **M** button to display song ID information

**H**

**MORE**

1. Press the SRC button to select AUX IN
2. Press **M** to start PLAY, press again to UNMUTE

Ensure to adjust the level of your device's speaker volume to 75%.
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